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Abstract Titi monkeys (Callicebus spp.) are one of two

primate genera that live almost exclusively in groups with

one adult-size individual of each sex and exhibit extensive

biparental care of offspring. We provide a quantitative

description of infant care and pairmate behavior in natural

groups of Callicebus discolor that contributes to a limited

literature on the behavioral ecology of wild titi monkeys.

We collected data during a 3-year period from two social

groups living in primary tropical rainforest at the Tiputini

Biodiversity Station in Amazonian Ecuador before and

after the birth of five infants. In order to evaluate the

potential social and energetic costs associated with bipar-

ental care of offspring, we examined the relationships

between infant care, pairmate behavior, and adult activity

budgets. We found that males were almost exclusively

responsible for transporting, grooming, sharing food, and

playing with infants. As predicted, we found that, follow-

ing the birth of an infant, adults groomed their partners

less, spent less time in contact, and that huddling between

pairmates decreased. Contrary to our predictions, after the

birth of an infant, females did not increase the time spent

feeding, and males did not decrease the time spent moving

nor increase their resting time. Overall, our data suggest

that the pair may experience social costs during times of

intense infant care but that any putative energetic costs

associated with infant care are not mitigated by adjusting

physical activity. Future studies should investigate energy

intake and expenditure, and consider how the variation

observed in pairmate social relationships may affect

reproductive success.

Keywords Male care � Monogamy � Infant care � Social
behavior � Pair bond

Introduction

Two primate genera, titi monkeys (Callicebus spp.) and

owl monkeys (Aotus spp.), are reported to live almost

exclusively in groups with one adult-size individual of each

sex and to exhibit extensive biparental care of offspring

(Fernandez-Duque 2011; Norconk 2011; Bicca-Marques

and Heymann 2013). Titis are typically considered to be

‘socially monogamous and pair-bonded’: the relations

between two opposite-sexed adults are predictable, long

term, include a sexual element, and animals maintain close

proximity to one another throughout their daily activities

(Fuentes 2002). Field studies have consistently reported the

involvement of both adults in infant care, as well as

behavioral patterns indicative of a pair bond (Mason 1966;

Wright 1984; Tirado Herrera and Heymann 2004; Fer-

nandez-Duque et al. 2013). Both males and females

strongly prefer their pairmates over strangers, show signs

of distress upon separation, and show no decrease in

affiliative behavior when reunited after a separation
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(Mendoza and Mason 1986a; Anzenberger 1988; Fernan-

dez-Duque et al. 1997, 2000). Additionally, in captivity, titi

males show direct infant care without substantial assistance

from other group members; males are the primary carriers

of infants and engage in more social interactions with them

than do females (Fragaszy et al. 1982; Mendoza and Mason

1986b; Jantschke et al. 1995).

Infant care, in the form of carrying or lactation, is pre-

sumed to be costly for small-bodied (i.e.,\2 kg)Neotropical

primates. For example, some callitrichine species undergo

changes in feeding time, body weight, and movement when

caring for infants. Wild female saddle-back tamarins

(Saguinus fuscicollis) increase feeding time while lactating

(Goldizen 1987); captive male cotton-top tamarins (S.

oedipus) who carry infants show a decrease in body weight

following a birth (Sánchez et al. 1999; Achenbach and

Snowdon 2002); and leaping distance is reduced in captive

common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus) when carrying an

infant (Schradin and Anzenberger 2001). Furthermore, both

wild moustached tamarins (S. mystax) (Huck et al. 2004) and

captive cotton-top tamarins (S. oedipus) (Price 1992a) spend

less time foraging, moving, and socializing when actively

carrying immatures. The costs associated with infant care in

titi monkeys, particularly lactation and infant transport, are

proposed to be lower than for other small-bodiedNeotropical

primates given their singleton vs. twin births, lower prenatal

growth rate, and relatively lower infant/adult body-weight

ratio (Tardif 1994; Garber and Leigh 1997). However, it has

been suggested that female titi monkeys may consume more

insects when lactating to increase protein intake (Wright

1984; Tirado Herrera and Heymann 2004). Unfortunately,

there are no data to examine the potential costs of infant

transport in titis because multi-year studies of wild titi social

behavior are rare, and studies in which individuals have been

positively identified are evenmore limited (Cäsar andYoung

2008; Cäsar et al. 2008).

The study we present here is part of a 12-year project

focusing on multiple social groups of identified wild titi

monkeys at the Tiputini Biodiversity Station in Amazonian

Ecuador (Carrillo-Bilbao et al. 2005; de Luna et al. 2010;

Fernandez-Duque et al. 2013; Porter et al. in review; Van

Belle et al. in review). Our study has two goals: The first is

to quantitatively describe infant care behavior and male–

female relationships using data collected from identified

individuals in two groups before and after the births of five

infants during multiple breeding seasons. The second is to

evaluate the potential influence of infant care on activity

budgets of adults and on social interactions between pair-

mates. Activity budget data allow us to assess whether wild

titi monkey behavior is consistent with the hypothesis that

offspring care by titi males helps offset the reproductive

costs to mothers (Wright 1984; Tardif 1994) and that these

costs are met by altering feeding and physical activity.

We examine the potential effects of infant care on adult

male and female activity budgets and on pairmate inter-

actions by comparing the behavior of adults during the

‘prenatal’ and ‘postnatal’ periods. We define those two

periods as the 16 weeks prior to and following birth. Based

on a gestation length of *128 days (18.3 weeks) in cap-

tive titi monkeys (C. moloch) (Valeggia et al. 1999), the

prenatal period should encompass most of the pregnancy,

while the postnatal period should encompass the time when

infant care is most intense.

We predict that adult titi monkeys experience increased

energetic and social costs during the postnatal period

compared with the prenatal period. Specifically, we expect

to see these costs reflected in a decrease in the frequency of

interactions between pairmates, because the time/energy

available for interactions is limited. We also expect a

decrease in time spent moving and an increase in time

spent resting for males carrying infants, and an increase in

time spent feeding (assuming that increased feeding time

translates into increased food intake) for lactating females.

Methods

Study site

We conducted our study at the Tiputini Biodiversity Sta-

tion (76�080W, 0�380S) located in the Yasunı́ National Park

and Biosphere Reserve in eastern Ecuador. The study site,

on the left bank of the Rı́o Tiputini, covers *650 hectares

of primary tropical rainforest that can be accessed by an

extensive trail system. Ten genera of primates regularly

range in the forest around the station (Marsh 2004).

Study subjects

We collected behavioral data from two fully habituated

groups of red titi monkeys (C. discolor) that have been

monitored since 2003 (group K) and 2006 (group L), when

we first captured animals from these groups. Animals were

darted and anesthetized using ketamine hydrochloride

projected from a CO2-powered rifle and fitted with VHF

radiocollars or ball-chain collars with colored beads to

facilitate individual identification, following methods

described for Aotus azarae (Fernandez-Duque and Rotundo

2003). During the course of the study, both adults in group

K and the adult female in group L were individually

identified using uniquely marked collars; these individuals

remained in their group throughout the study period. We

could not unequivocally identify the adult male in group L

until 2009, when we first captured and fitted him with a

collar; still, we observed no behavioral or demographic

changes to suggest that this male was replaced during the
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study. We were able to identify all juveniles and infants in

both groups based on their body size.

The fitting of certain individuals with radiocollars or

beaded collars is necessary to regularly locate groups of

titis and to facilitate individual identification. This study,

and all procedures for capturing and collaring, were done

in agreement with Ecuadorian legislation under research

permits to A. Di Fiore (protocol numbers: 01-IC-FA-PNY-

RSO Fauna, 005-IC-FA-PNY-RSO Fauna, 0015-DFO-

DPO-MA Fauna, and 0015-DPO-MA Fauna); observation

and collaring procedures were approved by the University

Animal Welfare Committee of New York University

(protocol number 04-1218).

Data collection

We located groups using a radiotelemetry receiver (model

TR-4, Telonics Inc.) and collected behavioral data when-

ever group members were visible. We present data col-

lected from both groups during the 16 weeks before and

16 weeks after the birth of five infants born between 2007

and 2009. Two infants were born in group K and three in

group L (Table 1). We recorded the behavior of each group

member during 20-min individual focal animal samples.

We present data obtained from the resident adult male and

adult female in each group before the birth of the infant

(the prenatal period) and from both adults and the infant

following the birth (the postnatal period).

Because of generally poor visibility conditions in the

tangled forest habitats occupied by titis, we collected focal

animal samples from different group members oppor-

tunistically, rotating through group members to avoid bias

in focal animal selection. Subsequent samples on any given

individual were separated either by a focal sample of

another group member or by, at least, a 20-min period,

reducing potential biases toward more visible individuals

or behaviors. We attempted to balance sample collection

across individuals within each group every month. During

focal sampling, we used instantaneous recording at 2-min

intervals (instantaneous sample points) to classify the

behavior of the focal individual. All behaviors considered

here fall into one of five mutually exclusive categories:

resting, foraging, moving, socializing, and out of view (see

Table 2 for a description of these behaviors). We used all-

occurrence sampling during the interval between instanta-

neous sample points to record specific social and feeding

behaviors (Table 2) that involved the focal animal. Addi-

tionally, we conducted group scans at 4-min intervals

during the focal sample. At each group scan, we recorded

the distance of all group members from the focal animal, if

possible, or recorded this distance as unknown if the group

member was out of view. We also recorded whether an

animal was carrying an infant.

Focal data classification

We collected 210 h of behavioral data in 591 focal sam-

ples, roughly balanced across the prenatal and postnatal

sampling periods (Table 1). All focal samples collected

from adults during the 16 weeks prior to the estimated date

of birth (DOB) were assigned to the prenatal period,

yielding 108 h of prenatal sampling; those from adults and

infants that were collected in the 16 weeks following the

DOB were assigned to the postnatal period, yielding 102 h

of postnatal sampling. We estimated an infant’s DOB as

the midpoint of the range between the date when the group

was last seen without an infant present and the date the

infant was first seen in the group (Table 1). This range

varied between 0 and 38 days (median 8 days). On aver-

age, adults were not visible for 16 % of the instantaneous

sampling points during focal samples in the prenatal and

postnatal periods (range 0–42 %, n = 20 16-week peri-

ods). In both the prenatal and postnatal periods, males were

more frequently visible than females; we therefore

Table 1 Dates of birth, group composition, and sampling effort for two groups of Callicebus discolor at the Tiputini Biodiversity Station,

Ecuador

Group and year DOB Group composition prenatal Hours observed (% visible) Weeks sampled

Prenatal Postnatal Prenatal Postnatal

AM AF AM AF INF AM AF AM AF INF

K-2007 3 Dec. 2007 AM, AF 4 (94) 3 (84) 7 (97) 3 (98) 4 (90) 6 5 6 4 4

K-2009 2 Oct. 2009 AM, AF, JUV 29 (76) 19 (72) 15 (85) 13 (73) 4 (93) 14 14 13 12 4

L-2007 9 Sep. 2007 AM, AF, JUV 6 (86) 5 (88) 2 (100) 2 (84) 4 (88) 6 7 4 5 4

L-2008 19 Nov. 2008 AM, AF, JUV 10 (85) 8 (82) 8 (76) 9 (58) 3 (68) 3 3 9 9 5

L-2009 6 Nov. 2009 AM, AF, JUV 12 (80) 11 (77) 15 (91) 15 (84) 4 (95) 12 12 14 13 5

DOB estimated date of birth, AM adult male, AF adult female, JUV juvenile ([6 months old), INF infant (\6 months old)
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collected more behavioral data on males than on their

female partners (mean difference 2 h, range 0.1–7.9 h,

Wilcoxon signed-rank test, V = 55, p = 0.002, n = 10).

Social behavior

We estimated huddling time for each male–female dyad and

activity time (time spent resting, moving, socializing, feed-

ing) for each adult. For each focal sample, we first calculated

the number of instantaneous sample points during which the

focal animal was recorded engaging in the behavior of

interest, then divided that number by the total number of

instantaneous sample points the focal animal was visible to

the observer during the focal sample. These values were then

averaged across all focal samples for that dyad for each

period (prenatal and/or postnatal), giving a mean huddling

value for each dyad during each of these time windows.

Similarly, mean activity values for each adult were repre-

sented as a percentage of the total time visible (i.e., the

percent of instantaneous scans within focal samples where

the subject was visible) for each focal sample. Mean values

of each behavior were then calculated using all of an indi-

vidual’s focal samples collected within each period.

We calculated an index of grooming for males and

females using the number of grooming events recorded

between adults, divided by the total number of

instantaneous sample points the focal animal was visible to

the observer for each focal sample. Using these indices, we

calculated the mean index of grooming for each adult

across all focal samples for each period.

We calculated the average distance between pairmates

using the number of group scan points in a focal sample

during which the adult male and adult female were found in

contact, closer than 1, 5, or 10 m, or further than 10 m

from each other. This was divided by the number of all

group scan points in a focal sample where the distance

between adults was known. Then, mean values for each

distance category were calculated across all focal samples

for male–female dyads in each period. Similarly, infant

carrying was calculated by using the number of group

scans the male or female were recorded carrying an infant,

divided by the number of scans in which both the adult

male and adult female were visible. Mean infant carrying

values were calculated across all focal samples collected in

the postnatal period.

Finally, we used Hinde’s indices to characterize which

individual was more responsible for maintaining proximity

(defined as within 0.5 m) in all adult–infant and male–

female dyads (Hinde and Atkinson 1970). The total number

of approaches and total number of leaves observed during

focal samples were used to estimate the index for each

dyad in both the prenatal and postnatal periods.

Table 2 Ethogram of behaviors recorded from individuals in two groups of Callicebus discolor at the Tiputini Biodiversity Station, Ecuador

Behavior Definition

Moving Displacing self some distance, not in the context of a foraging bout

Resting Still; motionless

Foraging Searching for, manipulating, or eating of food items

Feeding Takes food item into the mouth

Socializing Engaging in behaviors with another individual, including any of the behaviors described below

Huddling Sitting or lying for at least 10 s in contact with another individual who is resting (with or without tail-twining)

Grooming Using the hands or mouth to manipulate the hair of another individual with gaze directed at the part of the body

being manipulated

Approach Moving within 0.5 m of a stationary individual and staying for at least 3 s within 0.5 m

Leave Moving from within 0.5 m to more than 0.5 m of another individual

Food sharing Feeding from the same piece of food another individual is feeding from. In the case of an infant or a juvenile,

includes times when the infant manipulates the food together with another individual, when it gets food or when

they share food, without animosity from either

Aggression Grabbing, hitting, or biting another individual. This can include vigorous grasping, pulling, or slapping at another,

and may occur together with biting

Inspection Sniffing, licking, or exploring the genital area or urine of another individual

Copulation Mounting (or being mounted by) another individual while moving its pelvis repeatedly

Play Continued grappling, chasing, pushing, or pursuing between the focal and at least one more individual in a

nonaggressive context not related to food

Nursing Infant has mouth in contact with nipple or mammary tissue of female

Out of view The focal animal is not visible to the observer
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Statistical analyses

To account for uneven representation of groups and indi-

viduals and the nonindependence of data in the data set, we

used descriptive statistics and linear mixed models

(LMMs) (Bates et al. 2012). When using descriptive

statistics, we calculated the mean value of a given behavior

for each individual across years, and we present the mean

values for each sex. We used LMMs to evaluate the rela-

tionship between the presence of an infant and the response

variable of either time pairmates spent huddling, in contact,

or within 1 m. The observation period (prenatal, postnatal)

was entered as a fixed effect in our models and group

identity as a random one. We also used LMMs to examine

the relationship between sex, observation period, and the

following response variables: grooming between partners

(grooming index), and time spent resting, moving, social-

izing, and feeding. Sex and observation period were

entered as fixed effects and group as a random effect. In all

cases, we used likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) to compare the

model including the fixed effect(s) to the alternative model

with the fixed effect(s) removed. Finally, we tested model

residuals using a Shapiro–Wilk test and estimated p values

for fixed effects using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)

estimation with the package languageR in R (Baayen

2011). We conducted all statistical analyses using R ver-

sion 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012).

Results

Sex differences in parental behavior

There were pronounced sex differences in all aspects of

infant care, including transport, grooming, and feeding.

Infant carrying was performed almost exclusively (98 %)

by males. Infants were transported by adults 65 % of the

time during the postnatal period (range 54–76 %, n = 2

infants). Both adult males but neither female was observed

grooming their infants, and males spent an average of 1 %

of their time grooming infants (range 0.5–2.2 %, n = 2).

Additionally, two infants were observed grooming the

adult male (one in group K, one in group L), but we did not

observe infants grooming their mothers. Only males were

observed sharing food with infants. Twenty instances

(n = 6 focal samples) of food sharing between an adult

male and an infant occurred in the context of eating fruit

and never when eating leaves, flowers, insects, or seeds. On

average, we observed females nursing their offspring

*1 % of the time (range 1.1–1.2 %, n = 2). Infants were

more responsible for maintaining proximity to adults than

adults were to infants: mean Hinde Index between adult

males and infants: -52, n = 2; mean Hinde Index between

adult females and infants: -73, n = 2 (Table 3).

We observed the adult male in group L licking the

genital area of all three infants born in his group; one

instance co-occurred with grooming. Neither the adult male

in group K nor either adult female were observed

inspecting the genital areas of any infant. Three instances

of play were recorded between adult males and infants, one

in group L and two in group K. Females were not observed

playing with infants. We recorded nine instances of

aggression (n = 6 focal samples) between adults and

infants. Eight of these occurred between an adult male and

an infant and one between an adult female and an infant.

Four of the aggressive interactions between the adult male

and infant occurred after the infant was playing with an

older sibling. The one aggressive interaction between an

adult female and infant occurred in the context of trans-

ferring the infant from the adult female to the adult male.

Sex differences in male–female interactions

and activity

Male and female titis differed in some of their behaviors

not related to direct infant care. Males contributed more to

maintaining proximity with their pairmate during both the

prenatal (mean Hinde Index between males and females 18,

n = 2) (Table 3) and postnatal periods (mean Hinde Index

between males and females 17, n = 2). On average,

females spent less time resting and more time moving than

males in both periods (Table 4). Sex was a statistically

significant predictor in the LMM of time spent resting and

approached statistical significance as a predictor of time

spent moving (Table 5). Additionally, males, but not

females, inspected the anogenital region of their pairmate.

Six instances were recorded during the prenatal period and

two during the postnatal period.

Other aspects of adult titi monkey behavior did not

differ markedly between the sexes. Males and females did

not differ much in the time they groomed their partners in

either period (males vs. females: prenatal 1.6 vs. 1.2 %,

n1 = n2 = 2; postnatal: 0.4 vs. 0.4 %, n1 = n2 = 2;

LMM results: Table 5). During the prenatal and postnatal

periods, adults spent on average only 0.9 % of the time

visible grooming their partner (range 0.4–1.6 %, n = 4).

Females moved more than males in both periods, and the

difference was larger after the birth of an infant, when

females moved nearly 50 % more than males; there were

no marked sex differences observed in time spent social-

izing or feeding (Tables 4, 5). Food sharing and copula-

tions were not observed between adults.
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Changes in behavior after the birth of an infant

Both males and females changed the frequency of some

behaviors after an infant was born. Adult males and

females groomed their partners less frequently when an

infant was present (prenatal mean 1.4 %, postnatal mean

0.4 %, n = 4, Fig. 1; LMM results: Table 5). Additionally,

males rested more than females both before and after the

birth of an infant, but the difference was larger after the

infant was born (Table 4).

The time pairmates spent at close distances changed

considerably after an infant was born: Pairmates spent less

time in contact, and the presence of an infant was a sta-

tistically significant predictor of time spent in contact in the

LMM (prenatal vs. postnatal contact, 10 vs. 4 %; LMM

estimate = 0.057, t = 2.397; p = 0.04). Furthermore,

pairmates spent 3.6 % of the time (range 2.9–4.3 %,

n = 2) huddling with one another before the infant was

born and 1.1 % (range 0.4–1.9 %, n = 2) after it was born;

the presence of an infant was not a statistically significant

predictor of huddling time in the LMM (Table 5). The

proportion of time adults spent within 1 m of one another

increased after an infant was born, but this difference was

not statistically significant (prenatal vs. postnatal 15 vs.

20 %; LMM estimate \-0.001, t = -0.116; p = 0.91),

and pairs spent similar amounts of time at greater distances

whether or not an infant was present (prenatal vs. postnatal

5 m, 44 vs. 48 %; 10 m, 65 vs. 61 %;[10 m, 9 vs. 9 %).

Both sexes slightly decreased the frequency of socializing

and increased the frequency of feeding after an infant was

born, but neither sex showed statistically significant

changes in time allocation patterns between the two periods

(Tables 4, 5). We only observed aggressive encounters

between pairmates on four occasions, in each case during

the prenatal period (twice in each group, three times by a

male and once by a female). Two of the aggressive

encounters occurred during a focal sample in which the

male and female were also seen grooming each other.

Discussion

Our data provide a quantitative description of biparental care

and male–female relations in wild titi monkey pairs, as well

as an opportunity to evaluate potential costs associated with

infant care. First, our data show that adult males were more

involved than females in all social interactions with infants

except nursing: adult males were the primary carriers of

infants and engaged in more grooming, food sharing,

inspecting, aggression, and play with infants than did

females. Males also contributed more to maintaining prox-

imity with infants than females did, as suggested by Hinde’s

index values, which were less negative between males and

infants than between females and infants. The heavy

involvement of adult males corroborates reports regarding

Table 3 Hinde’s indices for

adult–infant and male–female

dyads during the prenatal and

postnatal periods in two groups

of Callicebus discolor at the

Tiputini Biodiversity Station,

Ecuador

Group and year Period Hinde’s index (total no. of approaching and leaving events)

AM–infanta AF–infanta AM–AFb

K-2007 Prenatal – – 35.7 (17)

Postnatal -49.9 (29) -99.3 (4) 12.5 (12)

K-2009 Prenatal – – 18.2 (39)

Postnatal -36.3 (44) -66.0 (9) 26.9 (23)

L-2007 Prenatal – – -30.0 (16)

Postnatal -99.5 (3) 0.5 (3) -33.3 (8)

L-2008 Prenatal – – 35.7 (15)

Postnatal -61.1 (29) -100.0 (2) 50.0 (6)

L-2009 Prenatal – – 22.7 (43)

Postnatal -19.5 (86) -90.3 (33) 27.4 (66)

AM adult male, AF adult female
a A positive value indicates that the adult is more responsible for maintaining proximity
b A positive value indicates that the male is more responsible for maintaining proximity

Table 4 Sex differences in the percentage of time spent in each

activity by adults in two groups of Callicebus discolor at the Tiputini

Biodiversity Station, Ecuador

Prenatal [mean (range)] Postnatal [mean (range)]

Female Male Female Male

Moving 27 (21–32) 21 (18–25) 27 (26–29) 19 (19–20)

Resting 42 (32–52) 51 (44–59) 37 (37–38) 56 (55–58)

Socializing 8 (4–12) 8 (4–12) 5 (4–5) 6 (5–6)

Feeding 16 (16–16) 13 (12–14) 18 (15–22) 15 (14–17)
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captive titi monkeys (Fragaszy et al. 1982; Mendoza and

Mason 1986b; Hoffman et al. 1995; Jantschke et al. 1995)

and other shorter field studies (Mason 1966; Wright 1984;

Cäsar and Young 2008). Additionally, infants were more

responsible for maintaining proximity to adults rather than

vice versa. These results are consistent with what we know

about adult–infant attachment in captive titi monkeys;

experiments with animals in captivity in which adults and

infants were separated suggest that infants are more attached

to adults than adults are to them (Mendoza and Mason

1986b) and that males may be the primary attachment figure

for infants (Hoffman et al. 1995). Furthermore, this potential

strong relationship between young and males continues as

the infants grow; in our population, juveniles were also more

responsible for maintaining proximity to adults (Fernandez-

Duque et al. 2013).

In general, we found that pairmates maintained a spa-

tially close relationship and contributed equitably to

Fig. 1 Percentage of time males and females in two pairs groomed

each other before and after the birth of an infant, from three breeding

seasons

Table 5 Potential influence of sex and the presence of an infant on activity and social behavior: a summary of linear mixed model (LMM)

output, including the likelihood ratio test of the full models to the null models, and an estimate of the p value for fixed effects

df Estimate F value t value Likelihood ratio test (chi-square) Fixed effect p value (MCMC)

Resting timea

Fixed: period (prenatal)

Fixed: sex (male)

Random: group

1

1

-0.019

0.138

0.199

10.358

0.446

3.218

0.600

0.003

0.649

0.004

Moving timea

Fixed: period (prenatal)

Fixed: sex (male)

Random: group

1

1

-0.040

-0.067

0.0131

3.779

-0.115

-1.944

0.793

0.054

0.907

0.059

Socializing timea

Fixed: period (prenatal)

Fixed: sex (male)

Random: group

1

1

0.022

0.005

1.691

0.097

1.300

0.311

0.173

0.689

0.207

0.762

Huddling timea

Fixed: period (prenatal)

Random: group

1 0.036 2.599 1.612 0.093 0.144

Groominga

Fixed: period (prenatal)

Fixed: sex (male)

Random: group

1

1

0.010

0.002

5.937

0.246

2.437

0.496

0.017

0.567

0.027

0.630

Feedinga

Fixed: period (prenatal)

Fixed: sex (male)

Random: group

1

1

-0.027

-0.030

1.793

2.122

-1.339

-1.457

0.168

0.135

0.198

0.163

a Residuals from all models were consistent with a normal distribution using the Shapiro–Wilk test (p[ 0.05)
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grooming. Adults were within 5 m of one another nearly

half of the time we observed them. Grooming and huddling

were the most commonly observed social behaviors and

were variable across pairs and years, though pairmates

spent no more than 7 % of their time huddling and less than

3 % of their time grooming. Although males and females

invested similarly in grooming their partner, we found that

males were primarily responsible for maintaining close

spatial proximity, as indicated by Hinde’s indices. Other

social behaviors were rarely, or never, observed. Overall,

we found the activity budgets of males and females within

ranges reported for other wild groups of Callicebus

(Polanco-Ochoa and Cadena 1993; Müller 1996; Bicca-

Marques and Heymann 2013).

Contrary to our predictions, adults did not modify their

physical activity while caring for infants. For example, we

found no marked difference in time males spent moving or

resting when they were caring for infants, even though they

were almost solely responsible for infant carrying. How-

ever, males did spend more time resting than females in

both the prenatal and postnatal periods. Female behavior

also did not change as predicted; the time that lactating

females spent feeding was, on average, only 3 % more than

the time spent feeding by pregnant females. These results

differ from what has been reported for captive and wild

callitrichines, where females were found to greatly increase

the time spent feeding after infants were born (Goldizen

1987; Price 1992b), and individuals carrying infants

increased the time spent resting (Price 1992a; Huck et al.

2004).

However, as predicted, caring for infants was associated

with a decrease in social interactions between pairmates.

Both males and females groomed their partners less fre-

quently in the presence of an infant. Grooming decreased,

on average, by *1 % of the total activity budget, which

represents a *77 % decrease in time spent grooming.

Furthermore, adults spent much less time in contact with

each other after an infant was born than prior to the birth;

although changes in huddling time were not statistically

significant, it is worth noting that both pairs huddled less

frequently when infants were present in the group (4 %

before vs. 1 % after an infant was born), which represents a

reduction of 75 %. These observations may indicate that,

although there may be minimal energetic costs associated

with grooming and huddling, the time available to engage

in social interactions with a partner may be reduced

because of time spent socializing with the infant. It is also

possible that the decreased time socializing between adults

is a result of females actively avoiding infants (Jantschke

et al. 1995). For instance, infants typically transfer between

individuals when they are in contact (Fragaszy et al. 1982),

and the increased distance between partners might reflect

females’ attempts to limit opportunities for the infant to

transfer from the male.

Generally, our results suggest that while there may be

social costs to the pair bond, adult behavior does not

change profoundly in response to potential energetic costs

associated with infant care. This is consistent with the idea

that titi monkeys experience lower costs of care than other

small-bodied Neotropical primates (Tardif 1994), which

may be related to differences in litter size (singletons vs.

twins) and developmental patterns between titis and cal-

litrichines. Titi monkeys are born smaller (relative to adult

body weight) than callitrichines and grow more slowly

during the first 4 months of life (Garber and Leigh 1997).

Alternatively, it is possible that the energetic costs of infant

care are not mitigated by a decrease in movement or an

increase in feeding but, rather, by sacrificing body mass

(Nievergelt and Martin 1999; Sánchez et al. 1999;

Achenbach and Snowdon 2002). Future research should

consider how body mass, physiological measures of

metabolism, and type and amount of food consumed by

adults changes between prenatal and postnatal periods

(Nievergelt and Martin 1999; Miller et al. 2006).

There are some notable discrepancies between results

reported here and earlier studies of wild titi monkey

behavior. First, sex differences in infant care reported here

differ from what have previously been described. Specifi-

cally, Wright (1984) observed only females grooming and

inspecting infants, whereas we never observed females

grooming or inspecting immatures. We also observed both

males grooming, and one male inspecting, infants, while

Wright (1984) did not observe males participating in either

of these aspects of infant care. Second, we report lower

levels of grooming than previously recorded in wild titis by

Kinzey and Wright (1982).

We suggest that these differences might arise because of

difference in sampling methodology and study length and/or

from difficulties associated with observing the behavior of

small-bodied, cryptic primates in the field. Earlier studies of

titi natural history (Kinzey and Wright 1982; Wright 1984)

were of much shorter duration and sampled the behavior of

all group members using group scan sampling (5-min

intervals throughout the day) rather than using focal animal

sampling of individually recognized animals. Notably, the

seemingly greater occurrence of grooming (*10 % of the

day) reported by Kinzey and Wright (1982) is based on

18 days of observations from one group of animals collected

by two observers simultaneously, and this value represents

an average of four individuals (adults and juveniles) giving

or receiving grooming. Our data, by contrast, were collected

using single-animal focal sampling by one observer at a time,

were collected over a longer period of time, and only rep-

resent grooming between adults.
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It is of course possible that sex differences in behavior

we observed are a consequence of observation bias within

pairs; both males were visible *2 h more than females

during each period. It is also possible that females did

engage in some rare behaviors (such as grooming infants)

but were not recorded doing so simply because they were

more difficult to observe. Still, it is important to note that

physical sexual dimorphism in titis is minimal (Smith and

Jungers 1997), and it is sometimes difficult to determine

the sex of an individual without close inspection of the

genitalia. If adults are not individually marked, as they

were in our study—but not in any other study of wild

titis—it might be difficult to consistently distinguish

between males and females. Even with dependent infants in

the group, time spent nursing is minimal (Wright 1984;

Fragaszy et al. 1982; this study) and may not be sufficient

to reliably identify adults. We thus believe that our study,

based on unequivocally identified males and females, may

have contributed to producing a more accurate picture of

sex differences in social behavior and involvement in off-

spring care.

We are still cautious, however, when interpreting our

results. First, as alluded to above, it is possible that the sex

differences observed in activity patterns and infant care are

a result of modest differences in male and female visibility.

Additionally, feeding time as analyzed here only included

time spent eating food, without an explicit quantification of

food intake. Without information on food intake and body

mass changes, we cannot directly assess changes in con-

sumption or energetic demands (Zinner 1999; Rothman

et al. 2012). Finally, costs associated with infant care will

undoubtedly change throughout the 16 weeks after birth.

Our observation schedule did not allow us to look at

smaller postnatal time windows; doing so might provide a

more accurate estimation of how varying levels of care

across the postnatal period affects adult behavior, and we

encourage future studies to more evenly sample behavior

across developmental periods.

In other primates, strong social relationships have been

associated with increased reproductive success (Silk et al.

2003; Dunbar 2010; Schülke et al. 2010), and it is rea-

sonable to suppose that the quality of the relationship

between male and female pairmates may also have

important effects on fitness. How pairmates modify their

social relationship over breeding seasons, while caring for

infants, and across partners can improve our understanding

of variation in bonding in socially monogamous animals

and of how this may ultimately affect reproductive success.

For example, increased behavioral synchrony between

birds improved the reproductive success of pairs (Spoon

et al. 2006); among tamarins, endogenous oxytocin levels

were higher in individuals with stronger pair bonds

(Snowdon et al. 2010). Variation in pairmate relationships

and its potential links to fitness still have not been ade-

quately addressed in most primate taxa. Multiyear studies

of known individuals and pairs—particularly for primates

living in socially monogamous groups—may provide

important insight into how relationship quality can influ-

ence reproductive success.
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